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Vincent stood just within the Central Park threshold and breathed deeply. He could detect that 
first hint of spring in the air, that touch of warmth and freshness that foretells the rebirth of 
nature. Even within the walls of the musty drainpipe, his keen sense of smell could pick out the
multitude of aromas. He closed his eyes as he basked in the renewal.

Just then he sensed Catherine's arrival in the park. Peering carefully out of the entrance, his 
eyes searched for and then found his heart's desire. She moved carefully, yet gracefully, along
the pathway holding a sleepy Jacob tightly to her. She seemed to be enjoying the spring 
morning as well, he noted the radiant smile that was matched only by the sun's warmth.

What a vision they were. Vincent wanted so badly to be free to run to them and share this 
glorious day with them in the sunshine. But as always, the realities of their life clouded his 
vision. He was destined to be forever bound to his hidden world, but even that wasn't so bad. 
He had Catherine and her ever-constant love and he had Jacob, the miracle of that love. He 
would not exchange that for any man's riches.

She must have sensed his thoughts because as she neared the entrance, her smile 
broadened even more. 

“Good morning, my love." She stood up on her tip-toes and planted a kiss on his eagerly 
awaiting lips and then in that seductive voice of hers added, "I hope I didn't keep you up too 
late last night.”

Vincent had learned to enjoy and return her playful teasing. "No. It seems you have the ability 
to keep me up most of the time anyway." He tilted his head and enjoyed her look of surprise.

"Why, Vincent!" she said in mock offense. "That was downright naughty! Father would 
definitely accuse me of leading you astray and loosening your moral fiber!"

"He'd be right." He paused purposefully then added, "But hasn't it been fun?"

They both burst out laughing at that. Vincent then carefully lifted a 16-month old Jacob from his
mother's arms. "Catherine, he's getting too heavy for you to carry like that."

"I know, but I love the feel of him in my arms." She reached out and tenderly ran her fingers 
through the boy's freshly cut hair. "I'm not so sure we should have cut it so soon."

Vincent leaned over to her, "Catherine, he needs to fit into your world as much as possible. He 
will have a life Above, a life I cannot have."

"I know," she said longingly. "But his hair is so beautiful, like yours."

He was touched by her words and could only smile in response.

She shook away the rush of emotion that was again filling her mind. So often lately she had felt
an ache deep inside at the thought of how fast her baby was growing up. An ache all mothers 
feel, she had tried to reassure herself. But it was the fear and horror that had surrounded her 



pregnancy that seemed to cut into the joy she should be feeling. Sometimes she seemed to be
overwhelmed by a sense of loss, not just for herself, but for Vincent as well. 

"Well, I've got to go. I have to be in court in an hour." She leaned over and kissed Jacob on the
cheek and Vincent on the mouth. "I'll see you two later. Be good, both of you!"

Vincent watched as she winked at him and walked back into the morning sun. He had felt her 
pang of sadness and was still confused by it. Lately he had felt it whenever she looked at 
Jacob. He waited until he sensed her leave the park safely and began his journey Below.

*****

Her day in court seemed to drag on forever. The hours of arguments and objections seemed 
never-ending and by the time she returned to her office, the Assistant District Attorney was 
worn out. When she collapsed in her chair, she noticed the note lying on top of her stack of 
paperwork.

At first glance, she thought it might be a message from Vincent, but as she read the artistically 
prepared note, she felt a shiver run up her back. It read: "Meet me at the old warehouse when 
you can." It was signed Kristopher Gentian.

"What the . . ." she found herself murmuring out loud. Sliding back in her chair, she had this 
terrible feeling of dread. Ignoring her impulse to simply trash the note and forget it, she thought
it over very carefully. She quickly put the note in her pocket and left the stack of paperwork 
behind.

*****

Below, Vincent watched from the drainage entrance as Sarah, Mouse, and Jamie took the 
younger children out into the park to play. It hurt him so to have to stand out of sight and watch
Jacob explore a world forever denied him. Through their bond, he could feel his son's 
excitement as his every discovery. He could almost smell the flowers with him, thrill to ride on 
the see-saw, and delight in the pursuit of a butterfly. Perhaps their bond was the gift that 
enabled Vincent, in some small way, to share his son's world.

Later that afternoon as Jacob lay napping, Vincent studied his porcelain rose carefully. He 
remembered the night Catherine had given it to him. It was the night of their first anniversary. A
wondrous gift. A night of beginnings.

His thoughts turned to their upcoming fourth anniversary. Their third anniversary had been 
spent quietly Below. Catherine had not yet returned Above after giving birth to Jacob and they 
simply enjoyed their new child and each other. But this year, he had something very special in 
mind, if only he could find the courage. It was then he felt a stirring in his bond with Catherine. 
Searching it carefully, he found no fear; she was in no immediate danger. It was more a feeling
of coldness and trepidation.

*****

Catherine had made her way to the old warehouse where she and Vincent met with the very 
strange Kristopher Gentian almost two years ago. She still wasn't sure if Kristopher was what, 
or who, he pretended to be, but lately she had learned not to question some of the mysteries of
life, just to accept them.



Her footsteps echoed loudly through the dimly-lit almost vacant warehouse. Her eyes searched
for some signs of life as she stopped and turned in a circle looking about the vast space. As 
she turned around, she screamed loudly pushing back from the form close behind her.

"Kristopher! You scared the hell out of me!"

He stood there in that comical baseball cap and run-down clothes with that broad innocent 
smile staring back at her. "Hello, Cathy. I'm glad you came. I've been waiting for hours." With a
look past her, he walked away before she could speak.

Catherine wondered why he looked exactly the same as he did two years ago. She was even 
sure he was wearing those exact same clothes.

"Kristopher, where have you been all this time?"

He looked at her with impatience. "You know where I've been. You were there yourself for a 
while, remember?"

She could feel the blood drain from her face. Somewhere in the back of her mind, she 
understood. She gasped in horror.

Kristopher walked over to a stack of boxes against the wall and motioned for her to join him. 
“I've got something to show you."

Some semblance of logic finally won over Catherine's fear. "Are you trying to tell me that you're
from that world?"

He laughed at her astonished expression. "Of course. Don't you understand, Cathy? When we 
met the first time, it was because I was sent to give you a message . . . and the painting of 
course."

She was truly confused now. "What message?"

With a look of pure innocent sincerity, he answered, "To let you and Vincent know that you 
were meant to be. Don't you see? You two had a destiny to fulfill and you were too afraid to 
reach for it. When my message didn't work, they had to resort to showing you what could be."

Catherine shook her head. "Are you trying to tell me that you were sent 
as . . ." she paused, searching for a description, "Some kind of Guardian Angel?"

Kristopher laughed loudly. "Guardian Angel, I like that!" Pulling something out from behind a 
nearby crate he turned to her, "Cathy, you always did ask too many questions."

"Then allow me one more." When he nodded she asked, "Why are you here now?"

"Ah, I've another message for you. It's time, Cathy."

Catherine felt her throat tighten. "Time? No, it can't be. We've had so little time together, 
please!"

He was momentarily confused by her pleading, but then realized her misunderstanding. "No. 
No, Cathy, not that." With a grand flourish, he pulled the canvas off the painting he had pulled 
from behind the crate.

It was the most beautiful thing she’d ever seen. There was Vincent standing very regally 
holding Jacob in his arms, but Jacob looked older. She stood beside them with Vincent's arm 
around her shoulder, but in her arms was a baby wrapped in a blanket. The sight of them in 
this warm loving family portrait filled her with an old longing. She smiled even as the tears ran 
down her cheeks. 

"It's lovely."

"Yes," answered Kristopher in unabashed appreciation of his own work. "That's what I meant, 
Cathy." He walked over and gently touched the image of the small child held lovingly in her 
arms. "It's time for this one to be given life. That's the message."



"Another child?" She stared at the painting and became completely swept up in its beauty. "I've
wanted that for so long."

As Kristopher walked around behind her, he whispered in her hear, "It's not you we have to 
convince, Cathy. You see, they knew it’s what you wanted, but it's Vincent's fears we have to 
overcome and we need your help. You have to approach him about it. And you have to do it 
soon."

"I don't understand." Catherine's eyes remained fixed on the portrait.

"The child must be born, if not, the future will be altered. The child must be conceived, Cathy, 
soon."

When she turned to ask more questions, he was gone without a trace.  “What? Kristopher, 
where are you? Kristopher?" A chill ran up her back, "I wish he wouldn't do that." She sighed 
and turned back to look at the painting, but it had vanished too. "What the . . .? Kristopher, 
don't do this to me!" Her voice echoed off the walls of the warehouse and remained 
unanswered.

As soon as Catherine could regain her composure after leaving the warehouse, she called 
Peter and asked to see him as soon as possible. Being almost like a father to her, he could not
refuse and agreed to fit her in between appointments.

Catherine sat across the desk from him nervously playing with her purse strap. “Peter, I have 
to know if there's any reason why I couldn't have another child?"

Peter was visibly stunned by her question. His first thought was to lecture her but she had 
asked him as her physician, not her father. "Physically, no. You recovered completely from 
Jacob's delivery so there's nothing to indicate any problems conceiving again. We'd just have 
to remove your IUD and let nature take its course."

Her look of joy was immediate. "Great!"

Peter found he could no longer keep his concerns to himself. "Cathy, surely you and Vincent 
aren't considering another child."

Catherine's look of joy became a look of defiance. "Yes, Peter, I want another child. I want a 
chance to have a normal pregnancy. I want to be with my baby's father while I'm carrying his 
child, not locked up alone in some prison.'

His heart ached for her and all she had so unfairly endured. "I understand that, but please 
consider the risks here. You have a healthy, normal child. Your chances of being that lucky 
again are much less."

She understood what he was trying to tell her. She lifted her chin, straightened her back, and 
looked at him with determination. As she spoke, her eyebrow raised in that look of certainty. 

"I suppose it depends on your definition of lucky.

He got her meaning. "Okay, you're a grown woman. I can't tell you what to do, I can only 
advise. If you really want this and are prepared for the consequences, I will help all I can. Do 
you want the IUD removed now?"

"No. I want this to be Vincent's decision too. I just wanted all the facts before I talked to him 
about it."

"Okay, Cathy, when you're ready, just give me a call." He took her hand and led her to the 
door. "I'm here anytime you need me.”

She patted his arm, "Thanks, Peter."

*****



Catherine wasn't sure, but she could have sworn she floated all the way back to her office. Her
mind was flooded with images of what sharing a pregnancy with the man she loved could be. 
She pushed back the memories of the horror her first pregnancy had been.

On her way back, she passed a maternity shop and could not resist going in. Looking at all the 
clothes and baby things, she found herself eagerly anticipating indulging herself; but most of 
all, she anticipated Vincent's reactions. Her heart soared at the thought of sharing the 
experience with him.

As she entered the office, she found another note on her desk. At first, she feared picking it up,
but when she recognized Vincent's elegant writing style, she hastily ripped open the envelope 
and smiled at the message: "Dearest Catherine, I've arranged for Jacob to stay Below with 
Mary tonight. Would you be interested in a houseguest for the evening? Meet you after dark. 
Love, Vincent."

"You're reading my mind again, aren't you?" 

"Say what, Chandler?"

She almost fell out her chair while Joe laughed devilishly. In mock anger, she picked up a file 
and launched it at his head. He ducked playfully, ran for the door and said, “I hope he's worth 
it."

She smiled thoughtfully, "He is! He most definitely is!"

*****

Vincent paced back and forth nervously waiting for darkness to fall. This was ridiculous! He 
and Catherine had been lovers for almost two years, they had a child, they had endured 
separation and pain and their love had only grown stronger. Why should a simple question 
cause him such distress?

Once again he made that familiar climb up to her balcony and pulled himself over the wall. He 
took a deep breath and brushed the dust from his clothes and hands. She was there, he could 
sense her. Her emotions were as turbulent as his own.

Suddenly, the doors to the balcony opened and there she stood. How beautiful she looked in 
the moonlight and he found he could not speak as his eyes took in every inch of her. The way 
his favorite pale blue negligee clung to her every curve and bulge set his blood afire with 
desire.

With no words spoken between them, she smiled lovingly and stared back at him with passion-
filled eyes. He could sense there was something she wanted to say, but as she approached 
him and encircled him in her arms, his concentration was broken.

What he did feel through their bond was the strength and depth of her love and desire for him. 
A fact he still marveled at and treasured beyond all else. He slid his hands up her back then 
nuzzled her hair breathing in her scent. He had to force himself to focus on the question he 
had come to ask.

"Catherine, come." He led her over to one of her patio chairs and sat her down. Instead of 
pulling up the other chair to face her as was his habit, he lowered himself to one knee.

'Vincent, what is it? You're trembling?"

He reached over and took her hand in his and brought it to his lips, gently kissing it.

'There's so much I want to say. Please, Catherine, just listen."



After a slight nod from her, he began. "In two weeks, we will celebrate the fourth anniversary of
our meeting. So much has happened to us in those four years. Our lives have been forever 
changed and I have so much to be grateful for."

"Catherine, you led me from the darkness and aloneness that had been my life and you taught 
me to love. You have given your trust, your friendship, your love to me unselfishly and at great 
cost to you."

"All my life, I looked upon myself with disdain and contempt for what I was. You taught me to 
look at myself through your eyes, the eyes of love and I saw more beauty that I could ever 
imagine. You opened my eyes and my heart to the light. Your light. The light of your love."

He felt her grip on his hand tighten as he continued. "You gave yourself to bring me back from 
the abyss of my illness and in so doing, you conceived our son. You carried him in fear and in 
aloneness all those months and no matter what really happened after that, you gave birth to 
him and loved him unconditionally. You and our son are my greatest treasure and my greatest 
joy.'

Catherine started to speak, but he pressed his finger to her lips. "I cannot give you anything 
other than my undying love and my promise to cherish you throughout this life and beyond.

“Catherine, on our anniversary this year, would you do me the honor of speaking vows of 
commitment in front of my family and community so that our union will be honored as it should 
be, as it cannot be in your world?"

He was convinced his heart stopped beating and he had stopped breathing as time froze. Her 
eyes began to mist with tears.

"Vincent, you don't have to marry me, you know. What we have is all I'll ever need."

"I want this between us because it's right. There is so much I cannot give and we cannot share,
please let me give you this. It's a gift we can give each other for always."

She was choking back the sobs as she happily answered, "Yes. Yes, Vincent, I will marry you!'
She reached for him and hugged him with joyful abandon.

His own eyes were misting as he pulled back and kissed her sweetly. "I love you, Catherine."

"And I love you, Vincent."

They looked longingly into each other's eyes and then Vincent stood. Catherine stood before 
him and in one smooth motion, he picked her up in his arms and carried her into the bedroom 
where clothes were shed and passion was shared throughout the night. And for some reason, 
Catherine never did get around to mentioning Kristopher Gentian's visit.

*****

Over the next few days, plans were quickly made. Father had agreed to a celebration in the 
Great Hall with all the community and many of the Helpers invited. The women of the 
community busily set about planning every detail as happiness and excitement spread like fire 
through the Tunnels. Even Vincent had quietly set about planning a very special honeymoon 
for his bride. He would discuss it with no one, but often disappeared for days at a time with 
large quantities of supplies.

Catherine set about her own plans. Aside from finding the perfect dress, she had to ask Joe for
a week's vacation. He was reluctant at first, but she had worked so hard since her promotion, 
he could not argue the point any longer. Besides, she always could persuade him, well almost 
always.



She and Vincent had agreed to ask Peter to give her away and to ask Father to be best man. 
They had also agreed to invite Elliot and Diana to the ceremony. Over the last year, they both 
had become friends and Helpers to the underground world.

One night after work, Catherine stopped by Elliot's office and found him still hard at work.

He smiled at her and hugged her briefly.  ”You spend too much time here, Elliot."

He shrugged his shoulders in a helpless gesture. "What can I say? I love the work. How's that 
boy of yours doing?'

She beamed as always when speaking of Jacob. "He's wonderful of course. He's walking, 
talking, and getting into mischief."

"He's a lot like his mother then." They both laughed.

"I've come to invite you to a wedding. . . sorts."

He sat back in his chair. “Of sorts?"

"Yes. Vincent and I are going to exchange vows. We can't in my world but in his world we can 
really be married and we would like you and Fiona to attend."

Elliot smiled broadly at the mention of Fiona's name. "I'll ask her, but I think we would both be 
honored to attend." He stood up and crossed over to her as she got up.

"Congratulations, Cathy. I know you love him and I wish you all the happiness in the world. . . 
both worlds."

She hugged him tenderly. "Thank you, Elliot. I know you really mean it."

'Yes. Be happy, Cath."

"I already am, Elliot. Remember, Friday, April 12th at 8 p.m." He nodded. "Goodnight, Elliot."

'Goodnight, Cath.

Catherine had one more stop to make before picking up Jacob. She rang the apartment 
intercom and Diana Bennett's voice answered. "It's Cathy Chandler. May I come up?"

She and Diana spent a few minutes catching up before Catherine conveyed her invitation. 
"Diana, Vincent and I would like to invite you to a celebration on Friday, April 12th at 8 p.m."

Diana looked at her and waited for some further explanation. When she received none, she 
asked, "What kind of celebration?'

"Vincent and I met on April 12th four years ago and to commemorate that, we've decided to 
exchange vows in front of our friends and family Below. We’d like you to come."

Diana's breath caught in her throat. If she had ever had any doubts about their commitment, 
they were put to rest with this invitation. But she cared for them both and wanted their 
happiness, a happiness they both so richly deserved. "I would be honored to be there." She 
walked over to Catherine and hugged her. "I wish you both happiness. You two belong 
together."

Catherine realized Diana's words were sincere, but she also realized the pain this must have 
caused. She knew the feelings Diana still held for Vincent were deep even though one-sided. 
"Yes, we do. We both look forward to having you there to share our joy."

Together they talked about plans and joked about honeymoons like two long-time friends until 
Catherine had to leave. It hadn't been easy for Diana, but she knew it was right.

After much planning, the eagerly awaited day arrived. Catherine left work early and hurried 
Below to join in the building excitement shared by the community. Everyone was scurrying 
about taking care of last minute details and changing into more festive dress for the 
celebration.



Father, dressed in his best, walked into his son's chamber and found him desperately trying to 
tie the ruffles of his dress shirt. He chuckled quietly under his breath. "Having a little trouble are
we?"

A startled Vincent almost tripped over the chair behind him.  "Yes . . . just a little, I suppose."

"Here. Let me." Father quickly adjusted the shirt then studied his son's face. "I never thought 
this day would come, Vincent."

Vincent understood his meaning. "Neither did I, Father. I never dreamed I'd meet someone like
Catherine."

"Yes." Father looked away in embarrassment. "Vincent, I know at first I resisted your pursuit of 
this relationship with her because I was convinced she would never return your affections. I 
didn't want to see you hurt as I had been when Margaret abandoned me. But Catherine is truly 
a remarkable woman. When I saw that you two were really falling in love, I longed for that 
happiness for you, but I ached with the fear of what could happen." He walked over and rested 
his hands on Vincent's shoulders. "I realize now that what could happen if you two lost each 
other would be more devastating than anything you two might face together. Vincent, I love 
you both and I am thrilled to accept Catherine as my daughter."

Vincent could see the tears in his eyes and hugged him.

It was then Father pulled away slightly embarrassed. "Well, It's almost time. We'd better hurry. 
Vincent, I don't have to give you the customary father-son talk about your wedding night, do I?"

Vincent couldn't help but laugh. 'No, I really don't think it's necessary."

Just down the tunnel, Catherine was frantically trying to get dressed while Jacob ran about the 
room threatening to dirty his brand new suit.  “Jake, please don't play on the floor!"

Mary had been watching the scene with amusement. "Don't worry about Jake, Catherine. I'll 
watch him. You just stop fidgeting and get dressed."

"Sorry. I guess I'm just a little nervous.

"Don't be, child. We're all friends and family here and we all simply adore you." She reached 
up to help Catherine fix her hair.

"Thanks, Mary. The feeling's mutual."

Mary looked at Catherine in the mirror and gently placed her hands on her shoulders. "You're 
so beautiful."

"I'm marrying the man I love, the man I've waited for all my life. What you see is happiness, 
Mary."

"Yes, dear, our Vincent. For so many years I watched him grow up alone, my heart aching for 
him in his solitude. I prayed he would find someone special enough to see that gentle loving 
heart in him."

Catherine turned to face Mary. "I love him so."

"I know. We all know. We see it every time you two look at each other. You two have 
overcome many obstacles and endured so much for your love. It has warmed us all."

Catherine hugged the older woman. In some small way, it was like having her mother there. "I 
want to make him happy. I don't ever want him to feel alone again."

Mary returned her warm hug. "As long as he has you and little Jacob, he never will. Now hurry 
up or he'll think you've left him at the altar."

*****



In the Great Hall, the community gathered in anticipation of the big event. Everyone was 
dressed in their best, the food and drink had been carefully prepared, and the music was 
playing. Diana had arrived and was talking to Elliot and Fiona while watching Jacob fidgeting in
his new clothes.

The minister arrived and took his position and everyone quieted as the music stopped. Vincent
and Father entered through the great doors and walked solemnly over to the minister. Silence 
fell as everyone awaited Catherine's entrance.

Just then the music began and Catherine, on Peter's arm, made her way down the stairway. 
Vincent could not take his eyes off her. She was a heavenly vision in a pale blue floor-length 
gown, her hair pinned up and adorned with small flowers, and carrying a bouquet in her hand.

When they entered the room , Catherine could see only Vincent. He looked so regal in his 
ruffled shirt, dark leather vest, dark dress pants, and freshly shined boots. Her knight in shining
armor, she thought.

As Peter placed her hand in Vincent's, she could feel his love through their bond and see it in 
his eyes. They shared a look of adulation that was only broken by Jacob's voice, "Mommie … 
pretty!" Everyone in the room laughed as Mary quieted the enthusiastic youngster.

The minister smiled at them and began. "Catherine and Vincent have asked us to join them in 
the celebration of their love. A love that is a unique blending of two worlds."

"In Catherine's world, the world Above, they cannot take the legal vows of marriage because 
her world would not accept Vincent. But in Vincent's world, the world here Below, they can 
speak their vows of commitment so that they may be honored by this community and blessed 
by God.”

"Vincent, you may begin."

He had never taken his eyes off his beautiful Catherine throughout the minister's words. He 
now took her hand in his and spoke his heart for the first time before the people of his world. 
"Catherine, you are my life, my heart, and my one constant joy. You saw me as I am and 
trusted me.

“You looked beyond my ... appearance and saw the love in my heart.

"You led me out of my aloneness and became a part of me. You gave me your love and your 
heart and you gave me a beautiful son. Throughout my life and beyond, I will love you, honor 
you, cherish and protect you. I love you Catherine, always."

Catherine found herself choking back tears as Vincent kissed her hand. The minister turned to 
her and said, "Catherine?"

Taking a deep breath, she stared into those loving eyes and found the words. "Vincent, my 
love, you are my strength, my comfort, and my heart.

"For so long, I felt that there was something missing from my life. That there was a part of me I 
had lost until I found you. Your understanding and your compassion healed my heart and filled 
the void. You are my friend, my lover, and the father of my child. You, my dear Vincent, are the
best part of me.

"I promise to love you, respect you, care for you, and cherish you throughout my life and 
beyond. I want only to be your wife, your friend, and the mother to your children. I love you 
Vincent, always." Then she gently kissed his hand.

The room was silenced and humbled by the beauty of what they had witnessed. Each fought 
back the tears of joy and feelings of awe at the sheer strength of the love and commitment of 
these two very special people. Diana no longer restrained her emotions and let her tears fall 
freely. Tears of joy and tears for a lost love.



The minister spoke again. "This night we have witnessed a true miracle. We have seen and felt
the power and sanctity of this love. From this day forward, let the union of this man and woman
be honored by this community and blessed by God. May they remain true to each other and to 
that love. Vincent, you may now kiss your bride."

Catherine wasn't sure if Vincent would give in to such a public display, but he reached for her 
and shyly kissed her. She would have none of that and with joyful abandon, she kissed him 
back very passionately. It was the moment the crowd had waited for because as Catherine 
kissed him, a cheer went up from the crowd and the Great Hall rang with applause. Vincent 
blushed with embarrassment.

Mary let go of Jacob and he ran up to his parents and hugged Vincent's leg. Even though he 
was still somewhat flustered by Catherine's kiss, he reached down and picked up his son and 
the three of them shared the embrace.

The crowd gathered around them and each one had to express their congratulations and best 
wishes. As the evening passed, the food was devoured, including the wedding cake, and the 
music began again. Vincent led Catherine out into the center of the room and they danced 
effortlessly until Father tapped Vincent's shoulder. "May I have the honor of dancing with my 
daughter-in-law?"

Vincent reluctantly nodded and watched as Catherine hugged Father then began to dance 
slowly with him. He still could not understand how this beautiful, graceful creature could love 
someone like him. But he decided it was time to just enjoy it.

*****

As the evening grew late, the crowd grew thinner. Sleepy children were led and carried by their
parents to their own chambers including little Jacob who had fallen asleep on Catherine's lap. 
Vincent carried him back to Mary's chamber and Catherine tucked him in. Later they walked 
hand-in-hand back to Vincent's chamber.

Right in front of the entrance, Vincent stopped short and in doing so, caused Catherine to spin 
around.  'What's wrong?'

He looked at her thoughtfully, “Tradition.”





“What tradition?”

In one smooth motion, he swept her up in his arms and navigated their way into the chamber. 
'That one.' He held her for several minutes just looking at those smiling eyes.

"You can put me down now you know."

"I'm in no hurry." He replied with a slight smile teasing his lips.

"I am," Catherine whispered as she pulled his mouth to hers.

He began to lower her feet to the floor as their kiss became more ardent. Breathlessly, she 
pulled away and began to undo her dress. Vincent took her hand, "No."

She was really confused now. "What?"

"Catherine we have a difficult journey ahead of us early in the morning. We need to rest. 
Please, Catherine, we'll have plenty of time later." He erotically kissed her hand.

With a heavy sigh she said, "Well ... if you're sure, I suppose I can stand 
it . . . somehow." She gave him a very disappointed look and said, "I guess I'd better slip into 
something more . . . flannel?"

Vincent couldn't help but laugh. "Catherine?' She turned to him. "You look ... sexy in ... flannel 
too."

Sexy! That's something he had never said. Perhaps she was finally breaking down those last 
inhibitions of his. She'd find out for sure on the trip he'd planned.

That night as she lay in his arms, she planned her strategy for talking to him about another 
baby. All in good time, she thought, all in good time.

*****

Their trip began early. So early, Catherine saw none of the residents moving about yet. They 
had dressed quickly donning their backpacks and left quietly.

They traveled beyond the Chamber of the Winds, through the catacombs, and then down to 
the very base of the falls. Up to that point, the trail had been somewhat familiar to Catherine, 
but after they passed through a winding tunnelway and in and out of a half dozen crevices, she
was totally lost.

Vincent took her hand as he guided her through a particularly dark and treacherous 
passageway. As they rounded a sharp turn, a bright warm light washed over them. 

"Vincent!"

They stepped out into the light and Catherine couldn't believe her eyes. Before her was the 
most incredibly beautiful clearing she'd ever seen.

A strong beam of sunlight had managed to find its way through the caverns above and light up 
the whole area. It reflected off the rock walls making them glitter in the light.





Vincent took great enjoyment from Catherine’s wide-eyed appreciation of this special place. He
had hoped she would.  He led her around the clearing, letting her experience the wonder of it 
before removing their backpacks and guiding her toward the already equipped campsite.

“You’ve been planning this for some time, I see.” She had noted the supply of food and other 
necessary items stacked about. She had also oticed the huge supply of firewood and torches. 
“It’s perfect, Vincent.  Absolutely perfect!”

Vincent slyly slid his arm around her. 'I've dreamed of bringing you here, of sharing this special
place with you."

She smiled at him warmly, "Thank you." Her mouth took his in a passionate kiss that promised 
more.  Savoring the taste of her, he found his way down her neck.

"Vincent … is it warm?"

His head jerked up awkwardly, "What?"

"The water. Is it as warm as it looks?"

He had to literally shake away the images of passion that filled his mind. "Oh, the water. Yes it 
is."

His confusion had not escaped her. "Great, I could use a warm bath after that long trip." With 
that, she began peeling off her clothes as she headed for the pool. "Come on!"

Vincent stood on the shore and watched as she immersed herself in the water. As clear as the 
water was, he could see every detail of her lovely body beckoning to him. In seconds, he could
feel himself responding.

Catherine watched him looking nervously around as if searching for someone. They were 
miles from any civilization, why was he still so nervous? Thinking it over, she realized he had 
never been completely nude with her in the daylight. Maybe he was still unsure of her 
acceptance of him. "Vincent, are you going to stand there all day?"

He blushed slightly, then began to strip away his own clothes. As Catherine watched him wade
toward her, she could feel her own body responding to the sight of him like this and that old 
familiar ache returned.

For some time, they played in the water like children splashing and laughing. They teased and 
touched sensuously until their play turned into passion. Both were surprised at how quickly 
they were aroused and how desperate their need was.

Vincent masterfully carried her from the pool and placed her on the discarded clothing on the 
shore. Their hands and mouths hungrily tasted the other until Vincent suddenly pulled back.

Catherine moaned in agony and reached for him "Vincent, please on't stop. I need you, I want 
you now

He fought for control. "No," he said looking around again.  "Not now. Not like this."

"Why? What's wrong?" She watched as he moved uncomfortably toward his clothes and 
began to redress. She got no answer. "Vincent?" 

He walked away toward the campsite. For several minutes she sat there trying to control her 
own arousal and trying to understand Vincent. As her mind cleared, she could only come up 
with one reason for his strange behavior. In all the time they had been lovers, they had never 
made love in the sunlight in such an open surrounding. It had always been in some dark 
secluded part of his world or in her apartment. It was time to change all that, she vowed and 
with determination, she did not redress but simply carried her clothes back to the campsite.



She sat in front of the fire directly across from him, wearing only a blanket that hung loosely 
about her. As the darkness had begun to close in, he had gone around lighting all of the 
torches and had started the fire. Few words were spoken as he fixed their dinner. Now they sat
facing each other. Each waiting for the other to take the first step.

When he could no longer tolerate the distance between them, he moved to her side of the fire. 
He really felt guilty about refusing her earlier, but he just could not get past that fear. She was 
so beautiful and her nearness was inflaming his need. 

"Catherine, I'm sorry about what happened earlier. I never want to deny you."

“Then why did you?” She had still not made eye contact with him.

He shook his head hopelessly. "Fear."

She turned to look into his fearful eyes. "Vincent, we're alone here. There's no one for miles. 
No one even knows about this place, right? He nodded his head. "We have an opportunity to 
spend some time completely alone, Vincent. A chance to be free from your world and mine. 
Free from all restraints and from all fears."

She lifted his chin and looked deeply into his eyes. "I know that most of your life, you've kept 
yourself hidden away from everyone. Now suddenly, I'm asking you to share yourself in a very 
intimate way. It's not easy shedding a lifetime of repression, I know that. But, Vincent, we both 
need to try.

"I love your body. I love to look at it and to touch it. I have dreamed of seeing you in the 
sunlight, of our making love in the warmth of it. But most of all, I want you to know complete 
freedom with me."

She snuggled up closer to him. "Know that the sight of your body arouses me and the touch of 
it is ecstasy. Know too, that I want you to say what you're thinking and what you're feeling. 
Don't feel you might offend my sensibilities."

He looked at her in disbelief. "Catherine, I am not one to talk ... dirty."

Smiling at his reproach, she said, "I'm just asking you to be honest, that's all."

The blanket was sliding off her shoulders and her eyes were seducing him. He could not resist.
Soon his own clothes were shed and her blanket lay underneath them as they tenderly made 
love.

Afterward, they lay cuddling in the firelight. Catherine had thought about discussing her visit 
from Kristopher Gentian, but decided against it just now. One obstacle at a time.

*****

The next morning they lay in each other's arms as the sun found its way to their secluded 
haven. As it pushed back the darkness, it warmed the air. Catherine pushed away the blanket. 
"I could use a nice warm bath. What about you?"





Vincent stretched and reluctantly sat up. "I suppose so."

As he reached for his clothes, she grabbed his arm. "No clothes, Vincent ... Please."

He felt uncomfortable at the prospect, but he had agreed to try.

She smiled. Victory! Gathering her blanket, towel, soap, shampoo, and toothpaste, she headed
for the pool. '

Vincent watched her in complete appreciation then followed.

They bathed each other, played, and splashed about in the warmth of the water until she made
her way to shore. She dried off then stretched out lazily on the blanket. He followed then stood 
above her, enjoying the beauty before him. Opening her eyes, she patted the blanket beside 
her and watched as he stretched out too. Then she closed her eyes again and drifted off to 
sleep.

Her eyes were still closed, but she was no longer asleep. Her senses were jolted into 
awareness as she felt him move closer and felt his fingers stroking her hair. She opened her 
eyes to see him propped up on his right elbow as his fingers ran through her hair. His eyes 
were ablaze with desire as he gently laid his left hand on her stomach.

He could no longer resist touching her. He leaned over and nuzzled her ear. "Your skin feels 
so warm in the sun."

She sighed as he slid his hand up to fondle her breasts. His hands were so gentle! The 
passion in her roared to life as he caressed first with his hands and then with his mouth. He 
had learned some delightful ways to please and explore. She simply enjoyed.

He fed her passion slowly. First taking her to the height of ecstasy, then slowing the pace. But 
as her tongue explored his mouth hungrily, he gave into the urge to feel her body beneath him.
For several moments, they simply enjoyed the feel of their bodies pressed together in the 
warmth of the sun. As he positioned himself at her threshold, her hands grasped desperately 
at his buttocks. He slid easily inside and they both moved frantically with excitement.

"Vincent, look at me!”  she cried out, breathlessly.

He opened his eyes and watched, in the light, the pleasure she was experiencing. The sight 
excited him even more and he thrust deeper and harder, completely sheathed in her. The 
strength of her responses to him amazed him. The pace quickened and their bodies strained 
harder and harder against each other.

He felt and watched her climax as she shuddered beneath him in complete release. With a few
more deep hard thrusts, he felt himself erupt inside her. They lay in each other’s arms still 
joined until calm had been restored to their satisfied bodies. He slid away to one side, leaving 
one leg draped possessively between hers and his hand rubbed her stomach as was his habit.
A habit she found very soothing. His head rested on her shoulder and he nuzzled her neck and
whispered, "I love you, Catherine. Always."

She sighed contentedly. "Vincent, do you remember your first real erection?"

He raised his head and looked searchingly into those mischievous green eyes. "That's a 
strange question."

"Not really." She turned to face her lover. "You see, I want to know every thought and feeling 
you've ever had about sex."

He studied her momentarily. He had never thought of their relationship in those terms before. 
When they were together, they made love. It had never been what he had read about in those 
manuals or what his friends had joked about as teenagers.



"Please, I really want to know." The next few hours were spent sharing secret thoughts and 
feelings. Some brought laughter, others brought sadness. Later, he realized the purpose 
behind her questions was to force them to get to know each other on a whole new level. This 
woman knew how to get to him and she did.

The rest of their 'honeymoon’ was spent shattering his inhibitions one by one. They roamed 
about this Garden of Eden in complete freedom. They slept, ate, and loved whenever and 
wherever they felt the desire. One particular desire did not seem quenchable.

On their last day in this paradise, she lay on the soft moss watching him as he stood at the 
water's edge. She knew that today she must talk to him about conceiving another child.

Sitting up, she found herself admiring his masculine body in the sunlight and reveling in the 
knowledge that only she would possess him. The need to be with him had become an 
overpowering obsession in the last few days, but there was another need growing in urgency 
as well. The need to have his child growing inside of her again. The time had come.

She walked over to the solitary figure by the pool and slid her arms around him. He sighed and
embraced her as well, resting his chin on the top of her head.

'You were thinking of Jacob,' he said as he held her close.

"Yes. I was just thinking how much he'd love this place." She laughed slightly at the images in 
her mind. "I can just see him running around here in the buff. I wonder what he'd think of his 
parents running around like that?"

A hearty laugh escaped Vincent. "He'd have a lot of questions, I'm sure."

She raised her head to look into his eyes. "Yes. He always has questions, but you always 
seem to have answers for him. You're a good father, Vincent."

"I try."

Now was the time. Looking deeply into his eyes, she expressed her heart's desire. "Vincent, I 
want another child." Seconds seemed like hours. She had expected joy, delight, maybe 
surprise, but the look of pain on his face was heartbreaking. "Vincent?"

Slowly he dropped his head in anguish and pulled away from her. "Jacob's my second greatest
joy. He reminds me of all life's possibilities. To know that he will have a life of freedom that I 
cannot, gives me courage and hope beyond my imagining. But, Catherine, to knowingly take a 
chance of condemning a child to my fate is impossible."

"Condemn? If a lifetime of love and support is condemnation, then we should all be so 
condemned." Hurt and anger were raging in her as she fought for the words to reach beyond 
his fear.

"Words, Catherine. Words are of little comfort to a child who is ridiculed and hidden away 
because of what he looks like." He looked at her with fierce determination.  “Catherine, as 
much as I want to give you all you desire, as much as I long to see you carrying my child . . . it 
cannot be."

Tears began to fall from her eyes.  "Vincent, please listen . . .”

"No," he interrupted and walked away.

Watching him, she swore to herself that this was not over yet.

He stayed to himself the rest of the evening. He simply could not bear to see the hurt in her 
eyes again. She had given so much and asked so little of him, yet he could not in good 
conscience give her another child. The pain he felt was unbearable and for the first time since 
his reunion with her, he broke down into sobs.



She stared into the fire, reliving her conversation with Kristopher. Once before they had let fear
lead them down a tragic path. She could not allow it again. Even if she had to resort to trickery,
this child had to be conceived.

That night, they lay on opposite sides of the fire, but neither slept. The next morning she 
returned from her bath to find him already dressed and packing for their trip back. She dressed
feeling a sadness she couldn't put into words.

On the trip back, he was as protective as before. He took her hand and led her through the 
dark passageways, but his touch lacked the passion she had felt before. A coldness gripped 
her heart. They had to get past this. They just had to.

*****

As they neared the community, they began meeting friends and well-wishers and soon found 
themselves followed by an entourage. They, however, had only one thing in mind. Their son.

Jacob was playing with the other children in Father's study when Mary saw him excitedly turn 
toward the entrance. "Mommie!" Mary saw no one at first, then suddenly Catherine and 
Vincent entered the room.

The excited youngster raced into Catherine's arms and hugged her fiercely. Vincent stood in 
the doorway watching the scene, his heart breaking. She was so good with children. She 
deserved a big family. It was then Jacob reached for him and as he lifted the child from her 
arms, she smiled at him with love and tears mingling.

Mary had been watching the scene with interest. For some reason, she had picked up a 
coldness between them, a distance that had not existed before. Something had happened.

The next day was Saturday and Mary noticed that Catherine went Above supposedly to clean 
and air out her apartment. Catherine seldom wasted valuable time with her family when she 
could find it. That fact fueled Mary's concern. She watched Vincent with Jacob that day. There 
was a sadness there in his eyes especially when he looked at Jacob. Something was terribly 
wrong.

Sunday was family day in the Tunnels.

Everyone gathered in Father's study for a brief religious observance and then the families 
spent the day enjoying each other. Vincent's family did the same. They spent the day by the 
falls enjoying their son's enthusiasm for life. They laughed and played with him for hours. It 
seemed his joy infected them as well because by the end of the day, they were sharing 
embraces, holding hands, and exchanging longing looks. That night passion ignited again and 
as they lay in each other's arms, the argument began again with the same results.

Monday morning, Mary watched as Vincent brought Jacob to play with the other small children 
under Sarah's watchful eyes. But it was Mary's keen eyesight that picked up Vincent's mood 
and she watched thoughtfully as he left the room walking as if the weight of the world was on 
his shoulders. It was not her place to interfere normally, but these two had overcome too many
obstacles in the past to let something stop them now.

Mary found him standing by the mirrored pool staring at his own reflection. He looked so 
troubled. "I thought I might find you here."

Vincent turned suddenly, startled by Mary's presence. "Is something wrong?"



"I was about to ask you the same question." She walked over and gently placed her hand on 
his arm. "What is it, Vincent? What has you so upset?"

He touched her hand reassuringly. "It's nothing, Mary."

Shaking her head, "1 know better. I helped raise you. I know your moods. Talk to me. I want to 
help."

Sighing painfully, he stared into the pool. "Catherine wants to have another child.

"Vincent dear, that's wonderful!'

His look was one of pain, "That's impossible!"

"Why? Catherine is young and healthy. There should be no reason . . ."

He looked at her in disbelief. "Mary, we were fortunate with Jacob. How can we knowingly take
such a risk again? How can we put a child through what I've endured? I cannot . . ."

"I know how much Catherine loves you. I have no doubt that she would love and nurture any 
child of yours, as she does Jacob. Surely you do not doubt that?"

Vincent replied slowly, “Of course not.”

'Then perhaps it's not Catherine's love you doubt, but your own."

Vincent's head jerked around to stare at her. "Mary, how can you say that? I'm only thinking of 
the child, of all that pain and suffering."

Mary's eyes were aglow with anger. "Who's pain and suffering, Vincent? I have not heard one 
word from you about Catherine's pain and suffering, just yours."

"You do not understand." He turned and started to walk away.

"Yes, you have endured much, but all I'm hearing now is self-pity and I'm truly ashamed of 
you!"

That tone of voice was familiar to him. She had often used it to rebuke Devin for his 
misadventures, but she had never used it with him.

"Have you given any thought at all to Catherine's feelings? Have you forgotten what she 
endured to have Jacob?"

"Vincent, she gave herself to you not knowing what would happen. She just trusted your love 
for her. Can you imagine her pain when you could not remember? How do you think she felt 
when she discovered she had conceived your child and instead of being able to share that joy 
with you, she was cheated out of even telling you?"

"A woman's first pregnancy is both joyous and frightening, but instead of being cared for and 
protected by you, she was held prisoner by a madman. Instead of sharing the fear and joy with
you, she was locked away in silence.'

"I can only imagine the courage it must have taken to live day by day, knowing those people 
saw her as a means to an end. She knew those people wanted your child and she knew they 
cared nothing about her life. She lived with the fear of never seeing her child again."

"Forgive me, Vincent, if I lack understanding for your fears, but all I see is what she has 
sacrificed." She closed the distance between them. "Can you really blame her for wanting to 
experience it as it should have been? Can you deny her the joy of being with you while 
carrying your child? Vincent, can you deny yourself the joy of protecting her, caring for her, and
watching her as your child grows and moves within her?



"Yes, there is a risk involved. I know that. But what if you had not risked saving her life that 
night? What if you had not risked loving her? IF your child is born like you, then I am sure that 
your understanding and Catherine's unconditional love will spare him that life pain you fear."

Tears filled his eyes as realization hit him. "I'm so afraid, Mary. Catherine deserves the best.”

She hugged him. "Yes she does and she has found it ... in you."

*****

Above, Catherine sat with her hand on the phone. The night before she had made up her 
mind. Kristopher's words had filled her dreams and there was no turning back. She picked up 
the phone and scheduled an appointment with Peter to have her IUD removed. She hated 
deceiving Vincent, but she had no choice.

After Catherine had picked up Jacob, Vincent walked slowly back to his chamber. She had 
seemed cheerful enough, he thought, chatting with him and her son about their day. He could 
not read her emotions through the bond, however, because she had learned how to shut him 
out and did so.

For hours, he sat in his chamber with Mary's words piercing his heart and images of their time 
Below replaying in his mind. In frustration, he slammed his fist down on the table and the stack
of books fell to the floor. One book fell open and as he picked it up, he read the words:

"When in disgrace with Fortune and men's eyes,

I all alone beweep my outcast state.

And trouble deaf heaven with my bootless cries, 

And look upon myself and curse my fate, 

Wishing me like to one more rich in hope, 

Featur'd like him, like him with friends possess'd, 

Desiring this man's art, and that man's scope, 

With what I most enjoy contented least;

Yet in these thoughts myself almost despising, 

Haply I think on thee, and them my state 

Like to the lark at break of day arising 

From sullen earth, sings hymns at heaven's gate, 

For thy sweet love rememb'red such wealth brings, 

That then I scorn to change my state with kings."

Sonnet XXIX, Shakespeare

He slammed the book shut and ran toward the light of her love.



Catherine stood over Jacob as he slept peacefully. She could sense Vincent standing at the 
door, but she did not turn around. He needed to make the first move.

Quietly, he walked over to the foot of their son's bed and watched him for a long moment. "I'm 
sorry."

Never taking her eyes off Jacob, she responded, "I'm sorry too."

He continued watching Jacob. "I love you." She smiled slightly, "And I love you."

Several seconds of silence passed before he shifted his weight and nervously added, "I 
wonder if Jacob would prefer a brother or a sister?"

Her heart threatened to leap from her chest at his words. She turned to him.

He was almost certain her smile lit up the whole room as he gazed into those beaming eyes. In
a breath, she was in his arms, hugging him tightly.

"Oh, Vincent, it doesn't matter as long as it's healthy."

Stroking her hair, slowly he asked, "Are you sure you want this, Catherine? What about your 
job, can you handle two children?"

"After what we've been through, I can handle anything.”  She kissed him passionately.

He let his hands slide up her neck arousing his passion. As their lips parted, he whispered, 
"Perhaps we should step into the bedroom and ..." he paused, searching for the right phrase, 
“... plant the seed."

She laughed at his playfulness. "I can't get the IUD removed until tomorrow and it may take a 
while after that."

"Really? It only took once the first time." An arrogant smile crossed his face.

“I know, but look at it this way.  We can have a lot of fun trying.” She pressed herself tightly 
against him and could feel him already pressing against her stomach.  She reached down and 
rubbed her palm over him firmly and heard him groan.  “I think we’d better hurry.”

He swept her up in his arms. “By the way, Catherine, Happy Anniversary.”

She ran her fingers through his thick hair. “Yes, it has been, hasn’t it?”

THE END


